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Abstract – The XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL in Pekanbaru, in particular, looks on the
quality of its health services as a key metric in the market. There is a pressing need for
inpatient health care to be improved by means of performance enhancements. In this
scenario, the Knowledge Management System (KMS) may be a solution to help assist the
knowledge management process by serving as a standard for evaluating the performance
and quality of services provided by physicians and nurses. However, knowledge
management innovation is also required in practise. XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL's
physicians and nurses may benefit from Big Data's many forms of data and massive data
processing technologies as a whole, which will help them learn and improve their skills
more quickly. A KMS that makes use of Big data as a facilitator in the creation of
knowledge for physicians and nurses, and then stores and shares that information, is
therefore required. Each issue area is prioritised in the Knowledge Management System
Agile Implementation Methodology (KMSAIM) to ensure that each component has the
proper and relevant answers. Results of the KMS design include site-based apps with file
sharing tools, discussion forums for exchanging medical experiences, and search
functions required by physicians and nurses for inpatient services at XYZ ISLAMIC
HOSPITAL.
Keywords – Inpatient Medical Service, Knowledge Management, Knowledge Management
System, Big Data.
I.

INTRODUCTION

The vision and purpose of an organisation must act as guides in identifying and achieving
organization's goals if it is to be effective [1].
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Organizational performance should not be overlooked while discussing an organization's
success. The standard of medical care provided by the XYZ Islamic Hospital in Pekanbaru,
Indonesia, is a good example of how an organization's success may be measured. Knowledge
Management (KM) at the XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL plays a critical role in enhancing
health care quality because of this organisational performance or quality of health services.
Of course, physicians and nurses are the primary players in the health care industry.. Every
doctor and nurse at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL has a role to play as a knowledge consumer
or a knowledge developer in implementing KM. Medical staff at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL
use a variety of tools to aid in the creation of knowledge, including patient health data and
information and Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs) information. When it comes to the
KM Lifecycle, each Knowledge has a growth and decline stage. Every piece of information is
useful for a limited amount of time. For example, a daily examination of a patient's medical
condition while they are in the hospital. The traditional method of collecting patient vital data
is to go to the patient and retrieve the data directly, but this procedure is time consuming for
inpatient installation cases with a limited number of patients and nurses, so in the current time
Internet devices (IoT) such as heart rate sensors, blood preasure sensors, temperature sensors,
respiratory sensors, etc. can be utilised. the use of IoT will render a current SOP obsolete,
such as the SOP of the patient's daily evaluation by hand, thus innovation and knowledge
modification will be required in the context of the case. This case illustrates the significance
of innovation in the field of knowledge management. In other words, information may be
kept explicitly in practise, but it requires work to speed up the process of invention and
development of new kinds of knowledge from pre-existing ones. This is why XYZ ISLAMIC
HOSPITAL's physicians and nurses require a Knowledge Management System (KMS) to
help them better manage their knowledge.
Using KMS, healthcare providers will have access to a wealth of hitherto untapped resources,
including the expertise of current physicians and nurses. In addition, KMS is a useful tool for
integrating and systematising the administration of knowledge management. A totally
effective and efficient innovation process to increase service quality is not guaranteed by
KMS implementation. This necessitates the need for an extra effort to expedite knowledge
enablers. As a technology that can analyse vast volumes of data from a variety of sources,
Big Data is expected to encourage the development of new types of knowledge innovations,
particularly among medical professionals and nurses who are engaged in the production and
expansion of knowledge. In this approach, physicians and nurses' expertise will be more
relevant and inventive to the demands and development of current technology in the XYZ
ISLAMIC HOSPITAL and the patient's condition directly. When it comes to producing and
growing new information, the XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL requires a KMS that uses Big
Data as a supporter in order to help the hospital's knowledge management process.
Additionally, the XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL expects that this will hasten the process of
enhancing service quality in order to reach its goals and fulfil its purpose.

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The company's knowledge base is a valuable resource that must be properly handled. When
done correctly, Information Management (KM) is a systematic approach to acquiring,
organising, storing, and disseminating knowledge inside a company in order to boost
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productivity and reduce waste [2]. Two forms of human knowledge exist: tacit (tacit) and
explicit (explicit) knowledge. Tacit knowledge, on the other hand, is difficult to assess,
communicate, and codify since it consists of a slew of distinct parts that represent the
company's strategic assets.
Creativity must be taken into account when it comes to knowledge management.
Socialization, according to Nonaka and Takeuchi [4], is the first step in the process of
forming new tacit knowledge via ordinary social interactions. As a result, the process of
creating new knowledge must be taken into account while creating a hospital-based
knowledge management system.
Knowledge management systems (KMS) may be used to improve patient care in the hospital.
The hospital will have a system in place to keep track of the many illnesses that patients have
while they are there, so that the information may be utilised together.
The usage of big data [6] is one method of managing patient knowledge using KMS [6].
Predictive analytics are made possible by a wide variety of data sources [7]. For hospitals,
Big Data may be a valuable source of information that can be turned into new knowledge
from a variety of organised and unstructured data. Another emerging trend is the use of large
amounts of data, particularly in the areas of prediction and decision-making, to uncover
previously untapped sources of knowledge.
Competitive advantage may be developed by the use of big data created by the organization's
business operations, operational activity and innovation-related activities, including
knowledge-related activities, as well as personnel skill development [8]. Using the idea of
knowledge production, massive data may be turned into meaningful knowledge via the
application of knowledge management [9].
III.

DESIGN METHOD

The Knowledge Management System Agile Implementation Methodology (KMSAIM) is
used in this design [10]. The KMSAIM design technique was chosen because it brings Agile
to the design process, resulting in a design that is built on components or is functional in
nature. KMSAIM's phase diagram is seen in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. Diagram of KMSAIM Phase
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Initialization, problem domain mapping, profile settings and access permissions,
implementation and validation will all be based on this KMSAIM.
IV.

DESIGN KMS KMS at XYZ

Inpatient unit nurse units at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL use ISLAMIC HOSPITAL as a
website-based Knowledge Management tool that is enabled by Big Data technology in its
knowledge generation process. In order to improve the efficiency of health care operations
and the level of knowledge held by each doctor and nurse at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL, we
developed this application to make the Knowledge Sharing process simpler and more visible.
a. Initialization
With Big Data, we use the KMSAIM technique to build the KMS. KMS project execution
relies heavily on Big Data technology, and this early phase is all about acquiring knowledge
about how to utilise it effectively. Our first step in constructing KMS at the XYZ ISLAMIC
HOSPITAL is to choose the technologies we'll utilise.
In addition, the standard operating procedures (SOPs) in hospitals are the driving force
behind the development of KMS. It is essential for inpatient business activities to have a
standard operating procedure (SOP). Additionally, each inpatient nursing activity needs
specialised care knowledge. The inpatient care business process at XYZ ISLAMIC
HOSPITAL is shown in the following simulation diagram:
In accordance with the preceding flowchart of a business process. The following topics will
be presented in the KMS implementation:

Figure 2. Diagram of KMS
b. Domain Mapping
A classification of the function module may be made based on the KMS architectural
diagram above and a description of its business processes:
Table 1. Modules Function
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The following is an idea for resolving the aforementioned issue of inter-unit communication
and cooperation in data management:

Figure 3. KMS Architecture
The KMS architecture's Mapping Matrix functions and components must be implemented in
accordance with the figure above.
c. Profiles & Policies
In addition to these functionalities, the KMS Service architecture is web-based and will
include:
•
•
•

•

Module for Authentication and Profiling Doctors and nurses' access privileges are
controlled by this feature.
Visualization of Data and Information (D&I) An analysis of medical records from
hospital patients is used to provide the data for this feature.
Forum & Discussions Section In addition to providing a forum module for the sharing
of information between physicians and nurses, this feature includes forum
classification, threads, and content labels to make it easier for users to search.
The File Sharing Module File attachments may be placed together in a single post and
searched for by file name as part of the forum's knowledge content.
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The four web-based KMS primary services indicated previously are ideal for one cycle of
inpatient treatment.
d. Implementatioin & Personalization
Having designed the KMS idea, the KMS service architecture is a detail of the KMS service
architecture that utilises Big Data services and integrates with current systems.
Health data and previously organised records of inpatient treatment are used to populate the
General Hospital Database. Unstructured data, such as patient files in different types and
formats are stored in File Storage. Data from the Vital Sign database is organised into a
cohesive understanding of the patient's current state.
The Big Data Capture Engine will gather many data sources and combine them into a single
structured meta data set, which can then be queried by the KMS dashboard to meet its
specific requirements. The Google Cloud Platform for Big Data is being used here for Big
Data-based data management, which makes use of Big Data services from microservice
service providers. The graphic below depicts the process:

Figure 4. Big Data Service & Endpoint Service Architecture
After Google Big Query does a query, all previously documented information will be
delivered by Big Data tools utilising the API from the Google Cloud Function service. By
receiving all important data and knowledge, users will be able to make informed decisions
about health care services and new knowledge activities. As you can see, this is the
application's design:
e. Validation
A User Acceptance Test (UAT) verifies, using big data, if the KMS design findings are
acceptable for the hospital's demands. UAT yielded the data shown in the table below:
Table 2. Modules Function
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Validating that the KMS design meets the business requirements is the primary goal of this
step. We learned that the KMS design we presented for XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL met
their requirements throughout this validation phase.
V.

CONCLUSION

If implemented, the design provided in the above explanation may be used to enhance the
quality of inpatient medical services at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL. Based on study into the
observations of the KMS demands at the XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL, it can be determined
that the dissemination of knowledge can be handled appropriately, kept and even reused if
required with the presence of a KMS system. From a medical standpoint, nurses who are
responsible for administering care to inpatients would benefit immensely from having access
to well-managed information. Because everything is recorded in a single system, this system
will close the knowledge gap on standard operating procedures (SOPs) for inpatient services
and the medical activities required during hospitalisation. Nursing care will be more efficient
and accurate thanks to KMS, which is a nurse-collaboration media. Big Data services will
make it easier for KMS to provide relevant data that meets the demands of inpatient nursing
units in the process of developing, sharing, and preserving knowledge. Outpatient,
emergency and medical support services at XYZ ISLAMIC HOSPITAL may benefit from the
KMS idea.
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